
Our digital world is faster, smarter, and more connected 

than ever. So it’s no surprise that customers expect rapid, 

digital-first experiences across all areas of their life—and 

insurance is no exception.

To win in today’s marketplace, you need a trusted technology 

platform that helps you move faster right away. That’s why 

Appian has joined Guidewire’s PartnerConnect program.

Appian + Guidewire

Appian has been building solutions to address insurers’ 

top process challenges for more than a decade. 

With the Appian Platform, insurers can accelerate 

digital modernization with data, AI, and automation 

to quickly deliver the seamless insurance experience 

customers demand.

Guidewire InsuranceSuite combines policy administration, 

billing, and claims management in an agile platform that 

P&C insurers trust. More than 500 insurers in 38 countries, 

from new ventures to the largest and most complex in the 

world, run on Guidewire.

Together, Appian and Guidewire 
empower insurers to unify their data 
and quickly build applications to keep 
pace with a changing market.

Reimagine your underwriting, claims, and 
billing processes. 

Insurers today are inundated with submissions and 

information from multiple data sources, slowing down work 

and causing inefficiencies.

Appian and Guidewire InsuranceSuite change that. With the 

combined power of these platforms, insurers can:

• Increase speed to quote. Significantly reduce underwriters’ 

turnaround times with a single view of all relevant data.

• Improve risk management and quote-to-bind ratio. 

Leverage third-party data and AI to better determine 

potential risk, increasing quote-to-bind ratio and 

improving profitability.

• Improve workflow and case management. Control 

submissions, risks, and claims with complete end-to-

end visibility and dashboard reporting.

Appian and Guidewire
Create custom applications and workflows connected to Guidewire InsuranceSuite.
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Benefits for developers.

• Connect to the entire Guidewire InsuranceSuite. That 

includes policy, claims, and billing. This integration is 

compatible with all cloud versions of Guidewire.

• Save time with no-code integrations. Easily configure 

an integration using sorting, filtering, pagination, and 

document support.

• Eliminate manual updates. Dynamically connect to the 

entire Guidewire API schema. When a new endpoint is 

created or modified within your Guidewire environment, 

your Appian connection can automatically update.  

• Visually combine multiple API calls. Use the Appian 

Process Modeler to string multiple API calls together.

• Avoid complex API calls. Trigger a request by selecting 

from a list of operations instead of navigating complex 

API documentation.

Appian’s prebuilt connectors to 
Guidewire InsuranceSuite allow 
developers to quickly connect and 
automatically update—saving hours 
of manual work. 

Do more with Appian.

Beyond Appian’s prebuilt connection to Guidewire, 

Appian’s data fabric allows you to connect and unify your 

entire insurance ecosystem, so all your key data sources 

can be pulled into your Appian and Guidewire workflows 

and applications. 

Learn more at appian.com/guidewire 


